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My Ha
Extra Long

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who Insure hi life la
' wise for his family. ,

The man who Injures his health
: Is wise both for bis family and

himself.
You may insure health by guard-
ing It. It U worth guarding.
At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and manl-- r
tests Itself la Innumerable ways
TAKE

PLAYING TURTLE.

A Came In Which Ererr One la !
at the Same Time.

Any number may play the game of
turtle, and no one player is "it" for all
are "it" together. The game begins
by each choosing the kind of turtle he
Intends to be. One perhaps is a land
tortoise, another a snapper, another
sand turtle and so on. Then they all
ait in a row, resting their fhlns oa their
knees, and each holding bis left ankle
with his right hand and his right ankle,
wltb hi left hand. This Is a very
difficult position to keep. , At a given
signal the turtles start for a goal '

short distance away. i

It is tht object of the game for the
turtles to waddle to the goal and back
to the starting point without removing
their hands from their feet Many let
go before tbe proper moment! the Oth-

ers shout "dead turtle" and keep on,
leaving their unfortunate companion
In the background. The rules of the
game demaud tbat he wait there until
tbe first successful racer reaches hint
en his way back and touches him with
bis elbow, by which he Is supposed to
Instill new life Into the poor dead
turtle. The latter immediately starts
out again and finishes in the best style
he can. As there are always several
lead turtles, be Is never lonely hi hit
effort to succeed. The winner is, of;
course, tbe one who returns to the
starting place first

luti s nils
And save your health.

T, S. COOK,
' Attorney-al-La-

GRAHAM, ' -
' N. C.

': Ofllce Patterson Building -

' Sooond Floor.

.. . WALTER E. WALKER, M.D.

GRAHAM, N. C. .

Office in Scott Building
Up Stairs. (

hours 8,to 10 A. M.
S -- 'Phone 80--b (and 197-a- ).

It Was B.tw.en Two Men, and tht
- Climax Wat Pathetlo.

A blind man was making his way
o.ut Washington avenue, using: his
cane as a guide for his feet. Across
his chest was a placard bearing the
legend, "I am blind," and suspend-
ed by a chain around his neck was
a small tin cup, a convenient recep-
tacle for charity coins.

It vas broad daylight, ; and he
knew that stretch of walk bo well
that he felt very little fear of ac-

cident. He was about the middle
of the block, so he did not have to
look out for the step down from the
pavement to the cross street. Thero
are never many pedestrians out that
far on Washington avenue, and no
one is going to run ruthlessly into

" '' 'a blind man. y
'i- He was striding bravely along
when, to his utter astonishment, he
collided with a rapidly moving ob-

ject. The object was a man, who
grew very angry, for the impact had
dislodged his hat. It had also
served to hurl tho blind man back-

ward, so that he must have fallen
had it not been for the man who
BpfanjrYo the rescue and who tells
the story, y . - " ;

"Haven't you 'got any sense?"
the - enraged man cried. "Now,
you'd better pick up my hat, you

-at
awKwara luooarai

"I can't," the disconcerted fellow
replied. "I think it was your own
fault. You ought to look where
you are going." - 5

"How can I look where lam go-

ing ? Can't you see that I am blind f
It is you who ought to look where
you are going and' not go, bumping
into a blind man."

"What's that? You blind? I
didn't know. I couldn't tell, you
sec, I am blind too, I'm Sorry I
knocked off your bat. ' I'm afraid I
can't heljj ou find it.- I wonder
which way it rolled" : y

The other man was staring blank
ly at him. Then he gropod his way
forward,' fell upon the. other blind
man's neck and said in a broken
voice: "We blind people get selfish.
expecting all the world to get out
of our way. I didn't mean to talk
to vdu as I did." -

; By this time the witness to the
little tragedy had picked up the bat-

tered hat, dropped a coin into each
cup and hurried on, saddened but
grateful for the priceless gift of

sight St. X.0U18 tiioDe-uemocr-

The Fattidious Publlo. v

v A young man-wh- had given an
excellent account, of himself while
on trial as a .conductor was very

i i .1 m 1 .LI. -
much . surprised wnen toia dv me
superintendent that he would not
be satisfactory as a permanent em
ployee. -

What's the matter?" he sked.
"Didn't I attend to business?
Weren't my accounts straight ?"

"Yes, you were all right, that
wnir " " anii" . tho Riinerintendent.
"The trouble is, two of your fingerr
are gone. Unfortunately tnere nave
been many complaints from passen-
gers as to the maimed condition .of
your'hand. Most people are sensi-

tive in regard to an infirmity of
that kind," and, although 'thev do
not wish to be unkind, they object
to being thrown in contact with it.
I have been obliged to turn down
other estimable young fellows who
were thus handicapped." New

'
York Sun. ; -

The Latest City In the World,
Whether it, be from laziness or

the difficulty of reaching the busi-

ness quarter, London is the latest
city in the world to take down the
shutters and start its day's work.
In Paris you may find a bookshop
open with all attendants ready at
7 in the morning. A New York
business man will make you an ap-

pointment at 9 or evon an hour ear-

lier, but at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing Bond street or Cornhill an
arctic explorer" is required to de-

scribe their aspects. London is not
really awake until 10 o'clock. Is
it the atmosphere that compels
sleep? London Chronicle. .

$peaklna ff the Baker, s
" "The baker," said the knowing

youth, "is the happiest man aver.
Everything he stirs .up pans out
well. All he kneads is his, he has
dough to bum, and his stock is still
rising. He certaiqly takes the cake.
He's a stirring chap an dadoes things
up brown, Tnough ho is well bred
and somewhat of a high roller, he is
not above mixing with his hands.
Besides, he is pieous and cheerfully
icing his favors for everybody. Tho
baker is the original wise man of
the yeast" Lippincott's Magazine.

The Drnasatto Fla-re- ef Wall Street.
It is tbe speculative side of Wall

street that most appeals to tbe Imag
ination. If we were dealing with tbat
aide of Wall street we should not lack
for authenticated cases of high dra-
matic flavor, as, for example, that of
a youth of eighteen who ran 92 into
a fortune of 1200,000 in a few months
and was last beard of trying to pawn
his wife's engagement ring for $25
or tbat of tbe farmer who made sev-

eral millions of dollars from a very
modest beginning, slipped a check for
$300,000 under the breakfast plate of
each member of his family one morn-
ing, tore the cheeks up because within
an hour tbe riches bad become a mat
ter of domestic strife and was last
beard of when one day he brought a
load of hay across tbe ferry from Stat-
es Island to Mew York and begged his
brokers to take It la lieu of margins
for one more trada" Socceaa Maga--

- -
OASTORIA,

A Box oa ho Bar and a Bos With
Diamond Ornament.

The following andedote was written
autobiograpbically by Mme. Feulllet,
wife of the famous French writer.. At
the time of the incident she was A

young girl of - seventeen, living with
her parents in a provincial town of
Which her father was mayor.- - One
day news came that Louis Napoleon
intended passing through and wonld
spend one night In the. town. As may-M- r

Mme. Feulllet's father had to ar-

range the details of the reception and
festivals to be given in the emperor's
honor, while It was agreed that bis
daughter must present him with a bou-

quet at the ball to be given In the even-
ing ". -- ... :.Father and daughter were pleased
enough, but one person in the mayor's
household suffered acutely. Hme. Feull- -

I Jet's mother was an ardent royalist,
and to uer tne new imperial dynasty
appeared an - intolerable usurpation.
According to her daughter, the ar-

rangements for Napoleon's arrival
pulled her two ways. She was, pleased
that ber daughter should have been
chosen for prominence, anxious that
her ball dress should be the most be-

coming possible, proud In her maternal
Instincts and at the same time exas-
perated, reluctant, furious a royal re-

ception should be given at all to a man
she considered an upstart and an ad-

venturer. The day. came, and the fu-

ture Mme. Feulilet, with a Btrlng of
other young girls dressed in white, was
pluced along the Hue of procession.
When It passed everybody shouted, and
cheered, and the girl, carried away by
the excitement on every side of ber,
did. the same. Suddenly she felt a
burning, stinging sensation upon one
cheek, and before she could realize
what had happened she . was being
dragged back out of the crowd by her
mother," whose face was crimson and
whoso eyes were. blazing with anger.
Then the girl understood. Unable to
bear her own daughter joining the en
emy and crying out "Long live Napo
leon!" she had publicly and furiously
boxed her ears and was now dragging
her ignomlnjously home like A child in
disgrace. ,'

The girl spent the afternoon on her
bed sobbing with the shock and the
shame of what had happened. The
great big bouquet for the evening
stood In a jug and perfumed her little
bedroom; her snowy ball dress lay
spread over a chair. She dressed final-

ly,, .feeling the savor gone out .of Ufe,
but when from under an arch of flow
ers In the ball room she made ber little
speech and presented ber .bouquet ex
citement returned to iter. Louis Napo
leon took them, she thought, somewhat
coldly, and, being very pretty as well
as seventeen, the girl felt chilled and a
little inclined to go over to the political
views of her mother. . But the next
morning as Louis Napoleon was step-
ping into his carriage to leave be asked
that she might be sent for. --When she
came he thanked her again for the
beautiful bouquet of bright fowers she
had given him' the evening before
though they had not been more bright
than the lovely eyes above them ana
In return he. begged her to accept a
small reineiniirance of his pleasure and
gratitude. The carriage left, and the
girl opened the little case be bad put
la her hands. A beautiful diamond or-

nament lay on a nurface of white ve-

lvet Paris Annates.- -

V The Starr of a Hymn.
. Tbe following is the story of how

the famous missionary bymn, "From
Greenland's Icy Mountains," came to
be written, as related by Hebers biog-

rapher, George. Smith: "It was Whit-
sunday In the year 1810. His father-in-la-

the dean of St. Asaph, was
vicar of Wrexham and arranged to
preach the missionary sermon on the
day appointed; On - the - Saturday,
when preparing for the aervices, the
dean asked bis to write
something for them to sing In tbe
morning. The almost immediate result
was tbe composition, as If by An in-

spiration, of what Is still the greatest
bymn in the chief missionary, language
of the race. 'Retiring to a corner of
tbe room, Heber at once wrote down
the first three verses, beginning 'From
Greenland's icy-- mountains,' when the
dean called out, 'What have you writ-
ten?'. Heber read over tbe lines, when
the dean exclaimed, 'There, there; that
will do very well." 'No,' replied tho
poet; 'the sense is not complete,' and
added the fourth verse. He would
have gone on with a fifth,. but the
dean was Inexorable to bis request,
'Let me add another oh. let me add
another r And the bymn was sung
next morning In Wrexham church.''

Bidden Jewels. .

.' The quantity of turquoises that lie
bidden in Jewelry, combined with oth-

er stones and with gold or by them-
selves, is so extensive In tbe cities of
eastern Europe that it Is believed that
more of them are bought by gem mer-

chants in this way than are at present
secured from the principal mines.
This Is not strange, however, for not
only turquoises, but other precious
stones, are known to exist In remark,
ably in Constantinople
as well as in cities In Turkestan, Per-
sia and communities of southeastern
Europe. They are hidden away In gin-

ger jars, rugs, old boxes and other re-

ceptacles of the household, where the
owner believes there is little prospect
of search being made for them. Gem
collectors who have searched for stones
In this part of the world aay that no
one can tell bow many and what valu
able specimens are thus bidden-away- .

only to be brought to light when tbe
owner is absolutely, forced to part with
them through dire necessity. Undoubt
edly many a gem brought from the fa-

mous mines of India, Egypt and Per-

sia has been thus secreted. People's
Mag-uln- a ,

Tm Sides Weed.
Miss Sharp I've paid this bill once.

Baker Indeed, ma'am, Tm very sorry
that I didn't recollect It Mlas Sharps
I dare aay that you are sorry tbat you
didn't It. but 111 take care of
that . '

The Seed On.
rrbecs h but one good wife la this

town," said a clergyman in the course
of his sermon tbe congregation looked
expectant "and every married man
thinks be's got her," added tho

-

An Appeal to Hare Famoas Hlsrhway
Rebnllt br tlis Qor.ram.at

The National Good Roads associa
tion, with headquarters In St Louis,
has sent out tho following appeal to
motorists, says tbe New York Amer
ican:
"The National Good Boads associa

tion Is a powerful forco for good, and
Its work is accomplishing results in all
parts of tho United States. It Is en-
gaged in many things that will benefit
the people. One of tho .great schemes
It bus In mind and which It has set
about to accomplish is the repair and
rebuilding of tho great national road
across Maryland, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio and Indiana.

"That memorable road was Intended
to bo one of the highways between tbe
east and tbo west before railroads were
known. It was built at great expense,
costing tho federal government over
$7,000,000, and during the early days
was a famous highway over which
thousands traveled every week. When
railroads came Into existence the na-

tional road was neglected, and today It
Is only a skeleton of what it once was.

"It Is proposed to rebuild It and tbe
National Good Roads association has
undertaken to have it done by the gov-

ernment. The length of the road Is
about 700 miles, and it can be rebuilt
for less than $7,000,000. That Is about
tho cost of one good battleship, and we
are building lots of them. The appro-
priation of that sum to make this old
road across flye states' would do as
much good as the average battleship,
for not one such Bblp In ten will ever
get In a fight. Then when the old road
has been put In good shape to the Mis-

sissippi river It may be that the price
of about tbreo other battleships will be
set aside to build tbe road to the Pa-

cific coast. . '""''
"One first class continuous highway

across the continent would be a great
thing. Many a traveler would spend
two or three months going and coming
by team, bicyclo, automobile or other-
wise. It would bo easy for the nation
to do a thing like this.

"In 1005, 150,000 Americans visited
Europe and for the privilege of going
over the first class European roods
paid over $500,000,000'

. Emma Abbott's Stage Kiss.

The following is a description by
Eugene Field of Emma. Abbott s
stace kiss: - '

Aha, that kiss that long, low,
languishing, lirnpiu, liquid, linger-
ing kiss I 'Twas nor a tender kiss,
nor a studied kiss, nor an artistio
kiss, nor ir ferment kiss, nor a bois-
terous kiss, nor a paroxysmal kiss,
nor a nervous kiss, nor a fraternal
kise, nor. a gingerly kiss, nor a dif-
fuse kiss, nor a concentrated kiss,
nor a diffident kiss, nor a popgun
kiss 'twas a calm, holy, ecstatic
outbreaking of two fond and trust,
ing hearts, an intermingling of two
gentle souls sanctified by love,
communion of the intangible by tan-
gible means, a blending of heart
with heaven, in wluch the lattei
had a manifest preponderance.

A Maah For Tonus Chleha.
If you like to see your young chicks

of three weeks or more of age enjoy a
meal better than ordinarily, says B.
M. Bueebly of Greenville, C, make a
crumbly mash, using four parts of
middlings and bran and one part of
beef or blood meal that Is good and
fresh, and see bow they will fall over
each other to get It as soon as they
learn what It Is, and see them grow
accordingly. ..

The Pataa-onla- Babbit.
The Patagonlan, tbe heaviest of all

butch rabbits, would be selected for
the heavy weight or meat producing
rabbit as would be tbe Brahma in
poultry. Some call them the Patago
nlan giant rabbits. Undoubtedly they
originally came from France, as did
the Belgian, large numbers ot which
are bred there, France consuming
more rabbits as food, perhaps, than all
tbe other countries of tbe world com-

bined. . . '

Hew Dairy Developments.
'Two new dairy developments tbat
mean much for, tbe success of both
farmer butter-maker- and creamery-me- n

are tbe discoveries that washing
butter with wetter that baa been boiled
and then cooled and churning fresh
cream In which a starrer has been
placed definitely improve tbe keeping
quality of butter. Tbe first discovery,
by Professor McKay of the Iowa Agri-
cultural college, has its- basis in tbe
fact that unboiled spring or well wa-

ter frequently contains germs that
have an unfortunate effect upon but-
ter. Tbe second discovery, by Pro-
fessor Dean of tbe Ohio Agricultural
college, comes of numerous compart.
.sons of butter made from cream ripen
ed hi the usual manner and butter
made from fresh cream prepared with
starters. Tbe ripening process, once a
starter is placed In tbe new cream, can
go on during tbe buttermaklng. Insur-
ing the butter by the time of packing
to be in perfect condition. Tbe ad-

vantages of the Ohio discovery are the
saving of time formerly given over to
tbe ripening of cream and tbe saving
Of tbe cream from tbe Influence of
bacteria floating In the air during tbe
time of ripening. Ohio creamerymeo
report tbat butter made by tbe new
method scores definitely higher than
tbat-mad- e by old time plana. It keeps
very much better. Farm. Field and
Fireside.

ew Methed ef HaklMr Satlaf.
Tbe department of agriculture notes

a new method of making butter in
nmt Britain, where Instead of using
water for washing butter separator
skim milk Is used which has been twice
Maiatrind: KaltM and nnsalted but
ter prepared In this manner contained.
respectively, 11 ana u per cent ot wa-

ter, tbe former containing only one-fift- h

as many bacteria. Further ex-

periments are being conducted at the
British dairy Institute, and it la con-

sidered that the results are sufficiently
interesting to warrant catling the at-

tention of buttermakers wbo bare an
Impure water supply to this simple
method of overcoming that difficulty
arising from washing butter with wa-

fer filled with bacteria.

Practical Saaaestlons For Securing
Good Rosda.

In an article recently lb the Auto
Advocate, Dr. H. H. St. John of Edlua,
Mo., told how physicians might help
secure good roads as follows: -

"IfTuiy ono man on tho face of this
earth knows how to appreciate a good
road it 4&.the physician. Except II
might be a fireman on the call of duty
In the suburbs of some town or city
none can appreciate better than be ot
she who has a life to save tho ines-
timable advantage of a good road, par
tlcularly when compolled to drive ovei
It aLnlght. What then cau the physi
cian do to assist In the promotion
thereof? '

"There are at least throe practical
ways or suggestions offering them-
selves vte, one Is the education of tht
people, the iilipwlng to the practical ev-
eryday taxpaying farmer that good
roads are good investments and pay
over 800 per cent on the net cost

. "Educate them, show them the aw-
ful waste, the actual loss of money ev-
ery time they haul a load or empty
wagon over a poor road, the wear an
tear on their buggies, wagons or carts;
show them that the cost of building s
good road Is but little greater than that
of keeping up a little dirt In the cen-
ter and that a road once well built li
easy to repair and Is a good road fot
many years. What roads have evei
superseded those In Great Britain,
many of which are In existence yet,
but all oT which owe their firmness,
solidity and durability today to tbe old
foundations built by the Romans cen-

turies ago when Britain was nothing
but dense forests, plains and - ever
glades? '.

"Who, then, better than tbe physi-
cian,' who has tbe entree Into out
homes and Is Imbued with all the free-
dom and privilege of an exclusive
member of every family be visits, who
has a better right or is better capable
of doing a right loyal part In tbe fight
for good Toads? Ho is revered, re
spected, looked up to, and .bis vlewi
are accepted with a degree of positive
ness and assurance 'bred in the mindl
of his bearers by bis calling and bit
higher education.

"Secondly,, let every physician wh
owns or controls a section of roadway
along his property set the example oi
building and maintaining a good road
Then his teaching will have effect
among his hearers, bis efforts in try-Jn-

to establish county and state good
road funds, uniformity of road build-Ing.etc- ,

will have weight and effect.
. "Thirdly,-let- ' physicians as a class, s

--special class, express their wllllngnesi
to sumhit. in the cause of humanity to
a special nominal tax per annum to a

State fund apart from whatever othel
ordinary taxes ttioy in common with
others have to meet, said 'tax to be
known and recognized as "the phy-

sicians' own good road subscription,'
and It will become before long such I
source of pride and glorification of phy
slclans as n "class that not only will II

react as a special lever to their teacb
tag qualities, but other professions and
classes, like sheep following a leader,
will be anxious to e'mulate them and
from a sense of pride to see who can
furnish' the largest pr& rata 'per an-

num In the state. Then' will come.tbi
golden days of good roads In earnest"

.Patience In Breedlns;.
Muny poultry . fanciers, and espe-

cially those who wish to exhibit are In
too great a hurry; they want to breed
winners at once. Vigor and utility are
Sacrificed in order to obtain certain
points, ynt the same results might be
attained without this . loss if a little
mere patience were exercised. De-

fects and undesirable points can be
gradually eliminated and wished for
points can be bred In without the loss
of any utility properties If sufficient
time is allowed for the process. The
extreme matings and the Inbreeding
practiced In order to obtain Immediate
results frequently end In causing tbe
amateur to give op in disgust. It is
the plodding, patient breeder who suc-

cessfully runs fancy and utility hand
In hand and reaps the dual advantage.

Going "Out" to Dinner.

A Philadelphia business man had
as guest a friend from Toledo, an ex-

tremely busy individual, little fa-

miliar with the social graces. For
the first evening of his stay a dinnci
party had been arranged. The host-
ess had provided a most attractive
young woman for the Toledo man,
and it was thought, that he would
take a desperate fancy to her, which,
indeed, he did. When tbe guests
had gathered and were ready to go
out tho host, with his politest bow,
said, "Mr. Blank, will you please
take Miss Dash out to dinner?"
"Certainly," responded the Toledo
man, with alacrity, "but I undo.
stood that we were to have dinner
here in the house." Argonaut.

taking No Chances.
""Here's a good scheme," she said,

looking up from the paper she had
been reading.

He seemed a trifle suspicious, but
it was so evident that he was ex-

pected to answer that be made the
inquiry.

"Why, it says that some wives
snare, their husbands and in that
way save what they would ordinarily
pay for a barber, she explained.

"Mary," he said after a moment's
thought, "you may get that gown
you spoke about this morning. It
won't be necessary for you to get
at my throat with a razor."

' He Won the Suit
"The worst case of ignorance I

can tell you of occurred in 18G9 in a

remote section of our country," said
western congressman. "There was
man who suddenly became rich

and built an enormous house, with
some statuary, and so he wrote to
Italy lor--a copy of Venus de Milo.
The copy in due time arrived. It
was executed in Carrara marble very
beautifully. But no sooner did he
receive it than the millionaire sued
the railroad for $?,000 for mutila-
tion, and, what's more, he won the
itriL" Milwaukee Sentinel

The Bo rdene Women Have to Baa
When Ho.er la Short.

Head about the experiences of folks
who live on small Incomes, and It Is
enrious to study tbe different note hi
which a husband or a wife tolls the
story. The man tells bow pretty is bis
home, how well dressed are his chil-

dren, bow appetizing tho table always
looks and how good is the food. There
is n ring of pride, of satisfaction, of
joyousness, In the man's recltnl of the
story. But when the wlfetifells the
story the pride may be there, but the
same note of joy is lacking. In her
telling you feel the hand of one who
does it rather than the one who sees
It done or sees only the results. You
seem to feel a little closer to the actual
thing Itself and what it costs not in
money so much as In labor to do It
The difference lies In the fact that the
husband sees tbe results; tbe jwlto
achieves tbem. Tbe man swells 'with
pride as be speaks of ber as the right
kind of a wife, as the one woman in a
thousand and so on. But with all bis
pride, wltb all the credit he la ready to
give her and does give, the fact re-

mains that the man has by fur the bet-

ter of the bargain In the matter of
living on a small income. Hard as be
may work outside the home to bring
the money In, tbo wife must work
harder to spend the money wisely, keep
within the Income and perhaps Save
something. We bear a good deal now-

adays of overworked men, but how lit-

tle, comparatively speaking, do we
hear of overworked women In the
home.- Tet a woman baa so much less
to do with, physically, than a man.
The work of no man earning a small
salary begins to equal tbe work of bis
wife to make that salary suffice. Where
rigid economy has to bo practiced the
heaviest burdens Invariably come upon
the wife. The shoe always pinches
there the hardest Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. "

The Wife, tho Church, the Fire Dollars
Irving Parke allowed himself to be

persuaded to accompany his wife to
church, and, of course, after be got
there be found that part of the service
was devoted to raising a small fund for'
church repairs. - His first feelings of
resentment wore away under the plead-
ings of the preacher, and when his wife
handed $5 to the usher be thought of
the economy she must have practiced
to have saved tbat much out of her ar
lowance. ' -

Bui the fund still lacked a small sura
of being complete, and as other moo
spoke a good word for the cause, at the
same tl"3e giving from their cash sur
plus, Mr. Parke felt tbe spirit possess
ing him. '

"We all want to see our church kept
in good repair," be said, "and I will
supplement my wife's gift wltb 19
more.
"As he said this be felt in his fob
pocket for a five dollar bill which be
had placed there tbe night before. It
was gone. He felt hi other pockets, bis
embarrassment growing each moment
and then, as if an inspiration had come
upon him, be turned an accusing look
en his wife.

Mrs. Parke flushed; the congregation,
Which bad been enjoying tbe scene,
burst into laughter, contributions were
called off for tbe day, and the preacher
pronounced the benediction. Chicago
Jlecord-Herald- .. '

Reminded Hint of Old Tlmea.
An old man whose millions were all

the time rolling up other millions for
bun not long since happened to notice
the tin lunch pail of the new office boy
whose home was across the ferry from
tbe big city: It chanced tbat the lad
was the newest and youngest of the
numerous boys employed by the Arm of
which the old man was tbe bead and
iad not bad time to become acquainted
with tbe personnel of tbe office. He
was 6ut at tbe moment and a certain
reminiscent half tender curiosity
tempted tbe millionaire to lift the lid
of the little round pail. There were
two sandwiches of homemade bread,
a doughnut and a piece of apple pie.
ThI old mat. smiled. For a minute be
was a boy again, ad the little tin pail
before him wa? the one be himself had
carried fifty years ago. The pew oGlco
boy's face was a study when be dis-

covered this tableau behind the' bit
screen.

"That's my dinner you're callng!" be
exclaimed Indignantly r.t sight of tho
strange face.

"I know It, my boy," rctun.cl the
other, still smiling, "but you must let
me finish It ntiw," taking another b;:c
of tLe pie. "Here's enough to get you
another dinner" and he bended tbe as-

tonished youngster a Ave dollar bill
"only It won't be as good a one as this,"

be added, with a twinkle In bis eye.

Paid Him Back.
Schoolmaster (to bis wife) My dear,

I wish you would speak more care-
fully; you say tbat Henry Jones came
to this town from Sunderland.

Wife-Y-es.

Schoolmaster Well, now, wouldn't
It be better to say tbat he came from
Sunderland to this town? r

Wife I don't .see any difference hi
tbe two expressions.

Schoolmaster But there is a differ
ence a rhetorical difference. You don't
hear me make use of such awkward
expressions. By tbe way. I have a
letter from your father In my pocket"

WifeBat my father is not la your
pocket You mean you hare in your
pocket a letter from my father.

Schoolmaster There you go with
your little quibbles. . You take a de-
light hi harassing me. Too are al-

ways taking up a thread and repre-
senting it as a rope.

.Wife Representing It to be rope,
you mean.

Scboolmaater For goodness sake be
u1et . I never saw such a quarrel-som- e

woman la my life. London Mail.

Shenld Betn Himself.
"Tea," young Mr. Tlmmld admitted;

"I've always been bashful among tbe
glrla."

"Bat why should you be?" asked
Miss Tern encouragingly.

"I can't help myself."
"Gracious r she exclaimed, pursing

up ber lips. "If yon don't help your-
self, how can you expect to get any?"

EEE'S UXATIVE HONEY am TAR
CURIS COUOHS ADO COLDS

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer'a Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-foo- d you can
buy. It gives new life to the
hair-bulb-s. You save what
hair you have, and get more,
too. And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy. -- ,:

The beat kind of a testimonial
"Sold lor orer sixty years."

anUds) br J. O. Ayar Co., TxrwoU,
aViaW m.nufaotur.r. of

f SARSAPASIUa. ,yers CUEMr
PILLS.

PECTORAL.
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eadaches
This time" of the year
are signals of warning",
TakeTaraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and clire
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

araxacum

Co. :mebane.
N. C.

Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
ens hundred people who have heart trouble
can ram am ber whan li was simple indiges-
tion. It Is a seJentlflo fact that all eascao
heart disease, not erganio, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
Which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pulling It up against the
heart, This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
eaheata but vital organ becomes diseased.

Mr.D.Kwble,of KmU,0ari: IhadatonMch
kouble and w la a md sutsa 1 bad haul trouble
wit R. I took kmo) Drayepaa bur. Mr asna Mar

BUS ma tt sores saa.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

etUmealr. SI.OO SUs boWae 2H times the Urn
an, which Mill for SOa.

H'issms by a. a d.witt oo., ohioaqo
" J. C. Simmons, Drugga

. A'
AVAVI i fj. ,.

THE

1907 !
WORLD ALMANAC

ia richly weihted with information
nn almnatevnrv conceivable subieel
and ia a marvellous repository of
facts, ngurea and cyciopeaic anow-larl- m

well niffh indistensable to
O ' 73

every one who needs to refer to re
cent historical, political or general
happenings.

Within its covers may be found
10 DOT) facta and figures, embracing
almost every subject of daily interest.

Tt la thA one book that tells vou
something about everything and
everything aoout a great many iDinga

Over 600 pages, strongly bound in
an illuminated cover.

Now on sale all over the United
States for 25 cents. .

Mailed to any address for 3o cer.ta
by the PRESS PUBLISHING CO.,
Mew xork wty.

O .BTOntA.
Beantaa jf Tht Kind Yos H- p- B:

Bigaatot
ef

V
Japanese Lee-sa- iVnt an Ineeet.

A curious tradition exists about a
strange insect which Is found only in
Hlmejl, a pretty little town near the
center of Japan. It seems there one
lived a rich noble tn a castle on the
outskirts of the town who was famouav
for the magnificence of his dishes,,
among which were tan bowls of solid;
gold. In bis employ was a maidser-
vant to whom waa Intruatedk
the care of the plate. One day a fold-dis-

was missing. She searched dlltf
gently, but in Tain, and in ' despair;
drowned herself In a well. Her ghost,
returned each night to the spot and
eould be heard counting tbe dishes
slowly with, sobs, "Ichl-ma- i,

san-ma- i, i, go-m- roku-ma- i, cht- -'

chl-ma- l, ," to nine,
when there would follow a loud, wall-lh- g

cry, and the uncanny count would,
begin over again. At last the useasy
spirit passed into tbe body of an Insect
whose bead' somewhat resembled a
ghost with long,, tousled hair, and In
that part of Japan it Is considered un-
lucky to cultivate the chrysanthemum,
as tbe girl's name, mean
thrysanthemmn. - -

The aiaas Washer.
When you dine en famille at a

house where each glass on the table
is worth $20 you naturally wonder
how the sen-ant- s manage to wash
and dry so costly and delicate an
article without breaking. I put the
question to a matron who is her
own housekeeper, "Tell me how
many of your beautiful goblets,
tumblers, wineglasses, sherry glass-

es, etc., are broken every week."
She replied:, "Every glass is insured
by a company formed for tho pur-

pose. This, company sends to us
every day .an expert --glass washer,
a Bohemian,- - and if he breaks any-

thing it has td be paid for. Our
butler keeps tab op him, of course.
Ho breaks very few pieces, indeed.
Before he came to us we lost a great
many through the carelessness of
our maids."-r-No- w York Press. ;

...

A Puzzler.
It is not often that a class of

school children is permitted to ex-

amine 113 teacher, but a Glasgow
pedagogue was so pleased at the way
his pupils answered his questions in
an examination that ha told them
they could ask any question they
liked. No one took advantage of
the offer, and the teacher was about
to dismiss the class when he no-

ticed one little chap in deep thought
"Well, what is itrho asked. . "I was
just about to ask you, sir," replied
the youth, "whether, if you were in
a soft mud heap up to the neck and
I was to throw a brick at you, would
you duck ?" .

A Court ef Law.
A new definition of law was given

recently by a negro in court. This
man, a witness, was roaring out his
testimony.

"Stop!" the judge commanded.
"Don't you know you're in court?"

"Ya-a-as'r- ," replied the negro.
"Well, don't you know what a

Courtis?" ,
"Oh-h-- h, said the old

fellow, with a bow. "Ya-a-as'- r; a
co't is a place whab! dey dispenses
with justice!"

A Care Fee Chleken Pen.
- Chicken pox " usually tbe result of
the fowls being allowed to roost hi
damp, filthy quarters. Bathe tbe af-

fected parte with warm, soapy water
until tbe crusts can be removed with-
out bleeding, after which apply a solu-

tion of sulphate of eopper (bluest one),
a dram to one-ha- lf pint of water.

Chicken Was dsns.
The molt tests the color quality of

tbe white breeds. If tbe nrue cockerel
shows brass! nesa after getting bis new
feathers, be will be very likely to
transmit this falling to his chickens.

Study your Individual birds, save tbe
steadfast thoroughbreds for years and
gradually develop whole ftoeks of them.
It certainly pays, both In satisfaction
and In silver.

Do not allow tbe drinking water
to be exposed to tbe sua. Give fresh
water twice dally. .

For a soft crop nothing Is better than
a gUl of strong vinegar la ft uuart of
drinking water. -

Broad roosts not over two feet frees
the floor are the Beet comfortable ant)

most sensible.
Kerosene your roosts, upper and un-

der tide, once a week. -

Te Onrt a Old ta One Oar
Take Lax alive Bromo Quinine
Tablets. . All druggists refund the
money it it fails to cure. is. w.
Grove's signature ia on each box.
25c

ML-- WILL S. LOAG, Jit
DENTIST. . .-

--
.

Graham . . North Carolina

OFFICE in SIMMONS BUILD1N0

Ions Ob strw. - W. e. BTStrn, Jb.

itiMJM & liYNUM,
.ttorny iiitl Counselor, at Law

- - . y .ilalNSBORO, S u. -
Practice regularly in llie courts of 'Alb

unce connty. Aug. , t'4 ly

JACOB A. IO.VO. J. ELMER LONG.

LONG & LONG,

A ttofneya e.n.crCounselors at law,
.': GRAHAM, M.

rob't;ccstrudwick
- . Attornay-at-La-

C.--GREEJySBOROJV.
Practices In the courts -- of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

NORTH CAROUNA
FARMERS. - ,

Need a North Carolina Farm
, . - Paper.
One adapted to North Carolina

climate; soils and- - conditions,
made by Tar Heels and for Tar
Heels--an- at the same time as

wide awake as any in" Kentucky
or Kamchatka. Such a paper is

The Progressive Farmer
RALEIGH. N. C.

Kdited by Clarence H. Poe,

with Dr. W. C. Burkett,"ector B.

A. & M. College, and Director B.
VV. Kilgore, of the Agricutlural
Experiment Station (you know

them"), afl assistant editors ($1 a
year). If you are already taking
the paper, we can make no reduc-

tion, but if you are not taking it
" YOU CAM SAVE 5QC- -

By sending your order, to ue

That is to say, new Progressive

Farmer subscribers we will send

that paper with The Gleaner,
both one year for $160, regnlar

price $2.00. ; ,
. Addrsesa -

- THE GLEANER, ;
' . .Graham, N. C.
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'

Send model, .Ketch or photo oi invention for
fraerepon on paieniaDuivy
gCTRftDE-rflRKS.- T

nT-- n
0

M ADj jbia. uui u
Die . vhat vou cat.

This r 'on contains all of the
digestun;,. J 1 chests all kinds of
food. li !!: .ntsVm.'- - ellef and never
fails to cn. itanovr-youtoeata- u

the food you wan U Th most sensitive
stomachs can takelt. By Its ne many
thousands of dyspeptics us ye been
.m,m sfter everything else failed. Is

uce.vjalled for the stomach. Chll.
- ren with weak stcinarb? thrive on 1U

First dose relieves. Adiet unnecessary.

" Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared onlr by E O. IwWrrr OWcatU

Ibe contains s Uiccs Uie tec. sue

Fi::E-CLE- S f:r the Vlm
SO DAYS' TSEATaiCNT FOH SI.OO


